Hello Aggies!

Alongside the Fun Run we are currently doing, we are encouraging participants to complete our weekly challenges. These challenges are an opportunity to challenge yourself within the Fun Run itself. Winners of these challenges are eligible to receive prize shirts! Each week we will come up with new challenges that anyone can compete in and post them on the event page!

**Week 1 Challenge (May 4th - May 8th): Challenge your Friends!**

This challenge is a fun way to get you and all your friends involved. We are encouraging participants to get as many people to come to and join the fun run. The more people you invite or challenge to join in, the greater your chances are to win this challenge.

Simply post on any form of social media using the #aggiesathomefunrun and tag three other people to join in on the fun. (see examples below) The more friends that you get to accept the challenge, the better your chances are of winning a prize!

Send to screenshots of your tags to the following email: recsports@campusrec.ucdavis.edu. Good luck!